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Starting goal: OER LibGuide

Revised goal: What is being used at
OR community colleges
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Workflow
1. User submits entry via Google Form
2. WordPress plugin uses Google Sheets API
(version 3) to fetch the data, format it in a
table, and display it on webpage

Google Forms and Sheets: The Data
● Form responses stored in a spreadsheet
● Spreadsheet must be published to the web
to be accessible via API
○ Alternatively, use authorized requests

Google Forms and Sheets: The API
● Returns XML “feed” of responses
Uses Atom standard, similar to RSS
○ Every cell is one “entry”
○
○

https://spreadsheets.google.com/feeds/cells/1d3W61fy4hX4UhiZjN0F
L1V_uMZ9FPa-3E-EyDdDPbHQ/default/public/values

● WordPress plugin calls server-side with PHP
○ Can’t use JavaScript client-side in API version 3, but
can in version 4 according to documentation

WordPress: The Plugin
● Basic idea: Loops through XML entries, puts
contents in table
● Can apply minimal display logic

Approach Pros
● Google Form easy to build
● Spreadsheet easy to edit
● No other plugins or local storage necessary

Approach Cons
● API is less efficient than local storage
● Plugin is already outdated
● Developer must build and maintain
application
○ Difficult to share on request
○ Time-consuming to make changes

Approach Alternatives
● Use Google Forms, but embed or link to the
spreadsheet
○ Easy to implement, harder for users to read

● Use a WordPress form plugin (or Drupal
module, etc.)
○ Haven’t yet found one with great reports
○ Might need to use plugin API anyway

● Build from scratch

Resources
● Google Sheets API v. 3 (Legacy):
https://developers.google.com/sheets/api/v3/
● Google Sheets API v. 4:
https://developers.google.com/sheets/api/
● WordPress Developer documentation:
https://codex.wordpress.org/Developer_Documentation
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